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SB Does Some Spring 
Cleaning Versus SJSU

Gauchos Take Three-Game Set From Spartans
By Curtis Kaiser 
Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _

Desperately needing at least 
two victories to stay in the Big 
West Conference race, the 
UCSB baseball team traveled 
north to San Jose State for a 
three-game series with the Spar
tans last weekend.

The Gauchos (16-13) com
bined excellent starting pitching 
with lively bats throughout the 
series to earn a key sweep (9-1, 
6-2, 10-2) over SJSU (14-22-1 
overall, 2-7 in the Big West), 
placing UCSB and its 4-5 confer
ence record right back in the 
m iddle o f the Big W est 
standings.

“This sweep was exactly what 
we needed,” said UCSB Head 
Coach Bob Brontsema. “[SJSU 
is] traditionally a very hard place 
to play. I can’t remember the last 
time we even won two games up 
there.”

On Sunday, UCSB jumped 
out to a quick 1-0 lead in the first 
inning when senior center fiel
der Doug Smaldino singled and 
scored after San Jose starting 
pitcher Jason Simontacchi (1-7) 
committed a throwing error on 
Gaucho sophomore left fielder 
Brett Hardy’s sacrifice bunt.

With junior starter Jared 
Janke (4-3) in full command, 
Santa Barbara coasted to a 6-2

victory. Janke scattered 12 hits, 
walking one batter and striking 
out six. Senior Ryan O’Coyne 
came on with two outs in the 
ninth to strike out Eric Pitt and 
earn his first save of the year.

Sophomore second baseman 
Clark Parker led the Gauchos 
with three hits, while Smaldino 
and Janke chipped in with two 
each. Smaldino hit his third 
homer of the season, a solo shot 
in the ninth inning, to give the 
Gauchos a comfortable four-run 
lead.

“We did a lot of things very 
well this weekend,” Brontsema 
said. “We put pitching, hitting 
and fielding together. That’s why 
we got the sweep.”

Saturday’s contest featured 
another outstanding starting 
performance, this time by 
Gaucho senior Steve Lane. Lane 
(4-1) hurled all nine innings as 
UCSB took the second game of 
the series, 10-2.

Lane allowed only six hits on 
the evening, three of them to 
SJSU third baseman Chris Ko- 
kaly. Lane walked three batters, 
but struck out eleven in the 
complete-game victory.

Offensively, the Gauchos an
nihilated Spartan starter and 
losing pitcher Rich Ledeit (5-2), 
roughing him up for nine runs in 
five innings. Junior shortstop 
Zach Elliott and sophomore de
signated hitter Tyler Ferrer had
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Junior outside hitter Amaury Velasco had eight digs and four 
blocks in UCSB’s three-game victory over Pepperdine.

V-Ball Rides Waves to Win, 
Clinches 2nd Place in MPSF

By Jenny Kok
S tcff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The #5-ranked UCSB men’s volleyball team finished up its 
1995 regular season homestand on Saturday night in high fash
ion, sweeping Pepperdine University 15-9, 15-9, 15-11 in Rob 
Gym.

With their fifth straight win, the Gauchos not only boosted 
their record to 16-7 (13-4 in the MPSF), but they cljnched second 
place in the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation with only two 
matches remaining in league play. Hie Waves’ record fell to 10-12, 
7-12 in the MPSF.

"This was a big win for us tonight,” said UCSB Head Coach 
Ken Preston. “Not only did we playagreatmatch, butwe clinched 
second place in league and get to host the first round of MPSF 
playoffs.”

v / : . :  SeeW AyES,
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Sophomore second baseman Clark Parker applies a tag. Parker led UCSB to three-game sweep o f 
San Jose State with eight hits on the weekend, including a home run.

three hits each, sophomore 
catcher Dave Willis and sopho
more third baseman Lou Tapia 
each had two singles and junior 
right fielder Wynter Phoenix de
livered three RBI and scored 
three runs.

Brontsema said that getting

innings out of his starters was 
crucial because of an elbow in
jury to sophomore relief ace 
John Minton.

“It was really important to get 
some innings out of our star
ters,” Brontsema said. “With this 
weekend, we put ourselves back

in position  to  make the 
tournament.”

Friday had the same story and 
the same ending, as UCSB relied 
on power pitching from senior 
Pat Treend (3-4) and a little

See SWEEP, p.2A

UCSB Able to Muster Only One Victory in 
Four-Game Homestand Against Utah State
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Junior Stacy Atwood took a no-hitter into the sixth inning o f her 
SO  shutout victory last Saturday against Utah State.

By Michael CadiUi 
S tcff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _ _

The UCSB softball squad 
showed what it is capable of 
when it shut out Utah State 5-0 
in the first game of a double- 
header at Campus Diamond on 
Saturday.

However, the Gauchos (12-25 
overall, 3-13 in the Big West) 
also showed what kind of hard 
luck they’re having, losing two 
close games, 1-0,2-0, and falling 
5-0 to the Aggies (19-15, 8-4 in 
Big West) on Friday.

“We have to take advantage of 
our opportunities. We have to 
score some runs,” said UCSB 
Head Coach Liz KeUy.

Santa Barbara started off the 
weekend slowly on Friday by 
giving up three runs on four hits 
in the first inning. UCSB was off- 
balance at the plate all game as 
Utah State’s pitcher, Rhealee 
Thom (6-8), scattered five hits 
while striking out four and walk
ing none to record the complete- 
game win.

Junior Gaucho hurler Stacy 
Atwood (7-11) straggled, allow- 
ing 10 hits and five earned runs, 
but was able to strike out four 
Aggies in the loss.

UCSB was able to regroup in 
game two on Friday behind the 
solid pitching of sophomore Me
gan O’Brien, who gave up only 
one run on eight hits in seven in
nings of work.

The Gauchos threatened to 
take the lead in the fifth inning 
when sophomore catcher Mi
chelle Ray roped a two-out dou
ble into die left-center gap. Se
nior second baseman A.J. Vitulli 
promptly singled to center, but 
Ray was thrpwx Qht At home, on

the play by Shontinese Huey.
The Aggies stormed back in 

the next inning, scoring the only 
run in the bafigame on a Huey 
single that brought in Tara 
Thompson from third. Santa 
Barbara again threatened in the 
sixth when Atwood lead off by 
singling to center and advancing 
to third on Huey’s two-base er
ror. However, Atwood’s team
mates tailed to bring her home in 
the inning.

O’Brien (4-13) took the 1-0 
loss for the Gauchos while 
Thompson upped her record to 
,9-6, allowing ojtfy four,hits and

striking out five Gauchos.
“I finally seem to have got my 

act together,” O’Brien said. “I 
was hitting spots when I needed 
to.”

After three scoreless innings 
in Saturday’s opener, UCSB ex-

!>loded to gamer five runs in the 
ourth. Junior center fielder J.J. 

Cannon beat out a ground ball 
for a hit, followed by a Ray single 
over third base. Atwood laid 
down a bunt single to load the 
bases for sophomore designated 
hitter Johnna Mike, who singled

, See AGQB^S, p.3A
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Water Polo Crushes Cal Poly, 
Squeaks by Stanford, Drops 
Two Matches to UCSD, UCD

By Mark Moore 
Reporter_ _ _ _ _ _ _

In its last home tourna
ment as a club sport, the 
UCSB women’s water 
polo team had a “grudge 
match” to settle with Stan
ford University.

And settle it they did, 
defeating the Cardinal 6-5 
in the Easter Classic colle
giate women’s water polo 
tournam ent Saturday 
morning at Campus Pool.

This weekend was the 
Gauchos’ final tuneup be
fore they head to UC Davis 
in two weeks, where they 
will attempt to quality for 
the national tournament 
to be held in Virginia later 
this season.

UCSB, which turns in
tercollegiate next season, 
looked strong defeating 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
6-1 on Friday, but lost to

perennial powers Davis, 
12-1, Saturday evening 
and UC San Diego, 10-2, 
on Sunday.

UCSB Head Coach Tor 
Swanson indicated that he 
was not very disappointed 
with the losses to the Ag
gies and Tritons because 
he feels that they are two of 
the top teams in the 
nation.

“[Overall] I feel we 
played well,” he said. “We 
beat Stanford, which was 
o u r m ain  goal th is  
weekend. I know that 
we’re a better team than 
they are, and I just had to 
prove it to the girls. We lost 
to them last weekend in a 
close match where we 
didn’t play very well.”

The game against Stan
ford started out poorly for 
Santa Barbara, as they 
were shut out in the first 
quarter 2-0, despite the 
fact that they had several

______ !
A UCSB player (left) has position over her Stanford foe for the ball in their game last Saturday.

six-on-five player advan
tages. However, UCSB 
picked up its intensity, and 
with two goals from Kris
ten Slater and one goal 
from Leah Schwartz, 
Santa Barbara stormed 
back, closing the gap to 
4-3 late in the fourth 
quarter.

Then came one of the 
most dramatic minutes of

the tournament With 55 
seconds left in the game, 
Gaucho Keri Santos tied 
the contest with a power- 
fill outside shot The teams 
continued to battle it out, 
exchanging shots, when 
Stanford appeared to have 
nailed the door shut by 
scoring with 15 seconds 
left in the contest. How
ever, Santos stepped up

again and scored another 
goal to tie the game with 
just five seconds left, send
ing the game into sudden- 
death overtime.

Following Santos’ goals 
in the waning moments of 
regulation, the momentum 
shifted in Santa Barbara’s 
favor. Cariy Jones struck 
gold with her fifth shot of 
toe game early in overtime,

and toe Gauchos’ goal of 
beating Stanford had be
come a reality.

UCSB also had fine de
fensive performances from 
goalie Lisa Janz and Calla 
Allison.

“That was our big 
grudge match, kind of toe 
w hole focus o f the  
weekend,” said Gaucho 
Ali Crecelius.

UCSB Women Take Challenge Cup at CSF; 
Wilson Stars Again; Gaucho Men Finish Last

By Brett Lindstrom 
Reporter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

While toe UCSB men’s track and field 
team stumbled their way to a last-place 
showing, toe women’s team edged UC Ir
vine to win toe inaugural Big West Chal
lenge Cup at Cal State Fullerton 
Saturday.

Both toe women’s and toe men’s team 
hoped to use Saturday’s meet as a step
ping stone to future improvement 

“This is toe last build-type meet,” said 
UCSB assistant coach Marc Kallick. “It’s 
getting us ready for upcoming invitation- 
als and toe Big West Championships.” 

For toe women, sophomore standout 
Mary Wilson continued to shine, taking 
first place in both toe javelin (127’) and 
discus (135’3”) while finishing third in 
toe shot put (39’6”).

“I was very pleased with toe overall 
meet,” Wilson said. “Hie women’s team 
all pulled together for this win.”

Fresh off a record-setting performance

last weekend at toe Fresno Relays, junior 
Lisa Knott continued her dominance in 
toe 100 meter hurdles with a first-place 
showing in a time of 14.71. Not to be out
done, senior Beckie Levy ran to victory in 
toe 1500 meters with a time of 4:42.64.

Other highlights were provided by 
freshman Meridito Webster’s first-place 
finish in toe 400 meters with a time of 
59.53 and junior Erika Bomhorsf s first- 
place leap of 17’11V4 ” in toe long jump.

Although toe men’s team struggled as a 
whole, they were led by first-place fi
nishes from freshman Don Oliver in toe 
400 meters, with a time of 47.93, and ju
nior Dave Cullum, who finished toe 1500 
meters in 4:00.39.

Gaucho runners senior Paul Goodrich 
and junior Forest Quinlan paced UCSB 
to a two-three finish in toe 3000 meters 
with times of8:44.25 and 8:45.90, respec
tively. Senior Gus Harper crossed toe 800 
meter line in second place with a time of 
1:56.45.

See CSUF, p.3A

Treend allowed seven 
hits and three walks, but 
struck out 12 Spartans 
on his way to a complete- 
game victory. Parker 
went 4-4 with a solo 
home run to pace the 
13-hit Gaucho attack.

“Parker had a great of- 
fe n s iv e  w e e k e n d ,” 
Brontsema said. “He had 
eight hits in toe series.”

Hardy, Willis and Ta
pia each contributed two 
singles, while Phoenix 
added two RBI. Norman 
Fujiwara (3-5) suffered 
toe loss for San Jose, giv
ing up five runs in 81/» 
innings of work.

“We had to take care 
of our own business be
fore we started looking 
up at toe scoreboard to 
see what eveiybody else 
had done,” Brontsema 
said.”

N ext up fo r the 
Gauchos is a home game 
against Pepperdine this 
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.

SWEEP
Continued from p.lA  

pow er h ittin g  from

Parker, getting toe three- 
game series oft to a good 
start with a 9-1 victory.

In what may have been 
his best start of toe year,

Gaucho junior shortstop Zach Elliott went 3-4 in 
UCSB’s win over San Jose State on Saturday.
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Are You Tired of Waiting 
in Line at Your Gym?

CLUB (full facilities)
129.00 3 months

2 people 119.00
3 people 109.00

STUDENT SPECIALS 
Join With a Friend! 
and get a discount

GYM (free weights & cardio)
79.00 3 months

2 people 69.00
3 people 59.00

Avoid the Crowds! Come to
GOLETA VALLEY ATHLETIC CLUB

For a Convenient and Inexpensive Workout
. Heated Fool • Sauna • Raquetball Courts -| yg LOS CamerOS Rd.

• Latest Cardio Equipment • Expert Personal Training 
to Maximize Your Workout • Great Aerobics

• Tae-Kwon Do • Shotokan • Kickboxing—Reel I  m m % 0

WAVES
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The matchup with Pep

perdine had a deeper 
meaning for toe team this 
past weekend. It marked 
toe final regular season 
game for two seniors, 
middle blocker Carter 
Reese and outside hitter 
Daren Torbet.

“I am very happy about 
toe way we played,” said 
junior middle blocker 
Doug Hughes. “We came 
out really fired up because 
we wanted to have a good 
night for toe seniors and 
we knew we had a lot at 
stake.

“Pepperdine could have 
made it to playoffs if they 
won, and they came out 
playing to win. They didn’t 
hold back and put up a 
good fight, but we played 
well. We served better and 
our spirits were definitely 
up.”

Game one started off 
strong for toe Gauchos as 
they quickly jumped to an 
8-1 lead. Soon after, Pep
perdine served Santa Bar
bara into a little bit of pass
ing trouble, but could only 
push it to 11-8 before toe 
Gauchos stabilized and 
took toe game, 15-9.

The Waves increased

toe pressure for toe first 
half of game two. Pepper
dine outside hitter Lee 
B ra d fo rd  gave th e  
Gauchos some trouble, 
pounding out eight kills, 
but it wasn’t enough to tie 
up toe match. Led by ju
nior outside hitter Morgan 
Chapman, toe Gaucho de
fense stepped up and 
made 20 digs during toe 
game.

Game three was a lon
ger battle for both teams, 
but toe UCSB offense pre
vailed. Sophomore out
side hitter Donny Harris 
led toe Gaucho attack 
through toe game with 11 
kills. Reese and Torbet 
added six and seven kills, 
respectively, and sopho
more middle blocker 
Robert Treahy added six 
more to finish off toe 
match.

“We were really worried 
about the Pepperdine 
block going into the 
match,” Reese said. “They 
did touch a lot of balls, but 
our offense was stronger. 
They had some runs that 
were disappointing, and 
that can’t happen from 
here on out.”

For toe Gauchos, toe of
fense was again led by 
Harris, who pounded out

See WAVES, p JiA
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SB Golf Gets 10th Place in Lone Home Meet 
of Season; Squad Heads to San Jose Tuesday

After coming off impressive match fi
nishes in Hawaii and San Diego, the 
UCSB men’s golf team headed back to 
Goleta to host their only home tourna
ment of the year, the Pacific Coast Inter
collegiate Tournament at Sandpiper Golf 
Course, back on March 30-31.

The tournament consisted of 22 teams, 
with nationally ranked teams such as 
UCLA and the University of Colorado 
heading the list. Although strong play 
came from senior Ryan Mitchell and so
phomore Dan Buckner, Santa Barbara

finished in a disappointing 10th place.
“We expected to win,” Mitchell said. 

“We put too much pressure on ourselves 
because we wanted to win our own tour
nament We didn’t play veiy well.” 

One bright spot for the Gauchos came 
in the individual standings, as Mitchell 
and Buckner finished in seventh and 12th 
place, shooting 72,77,69 (218 total) and 
72, 74, 75 (221 total), respectively.

Up next for UCSB will be a tournament 
at San Jose State April 11-12.

—Alex Nugent

AGGIES
Continued from p.lA  

to right. Junior right fielder 
Jennifer Merlo promptly 
roped a single to left, br
inging in Ray.

When it was all said and 
done, the Gauchos strung 
together five hits, one sac
rifice and an error off 
Thom (6-9) for the only 
runs of the game.

Atwood went 3% in

nings before losing a per
fect game on an error by ju
n ior shortstop Maria 
Costa. Atwood then lost 
the no-hitter in the sixth 
inning after giving up two 
hits. Atwood went on to 
record the complete-game 
shutout for the 5-0 win.

“I felt back to normal. 
Yesterday I felt off, today I 
was on,” Atwood said.

Atwood (8-12) stayed 
on the mound for the sec
ond game on Saturday, 
giving up seven hits and

two runs to take the loss, 
2-0. Utah State’s Thomp
son (10-6) recorded her 
third straight shutout and 
is currently on a streak of 
30 consecutive scoreless 
innings.

Offensive sparks for 
UCSB on the weekend 
were Ray (six hits), At
wood (five), VituDi (four), 
Mike and Cannon (three 
each).

Santa Barbara takes on 
Saint Mary’s College today 
at Campus Diamond.

WAVES CSUF
Continued from p.2A 

25 kills at an amazing .500 hitting percen
tage. Treahy added 17 at .353 and Reese 
had 15 at .545.

Defensively, Treahy led the way with 
11 digs and six blocks, including one solo. 
Reese had nine digs, and Chapman and 
junior outside hitter Amaury Velasco 
each made eight.

With a strong night at the setting posi
tion, junior Todd Rogers could most 
surely be viewed as the match MVP, as he 
totaled 65 assists on the evening.

“Rogers did a great job,” Preston com
mented. “He turned some shaky passes 
into perfect sets. He was unreadable. He 
spread out the sets and kept Pepperdine 
guessing where the ball was going.”

Continued from p.2A 
Despite finishing second, Harper did 

not feel he had run to his full potential.
“Although it wasn’t that good of a race 

for me, a lot of other people did pretly 
well,” Harper said. “Don Oliver’s race 
was definitely a real breakthrough.” 

Outstanding performances were also 
given by javelin throwers junior Trey 
Smith and senior David Boles. They took 
the top two marks with throws of 187’5” 
and 170’3”, respectively.

Team scoring was as follows — Men: 
Long Beach State -184, Cal State Fuller
ton - 166, UC Irvine - 154 and UCSB - 
129. Women: UCSB - 155, UC Irvine - 
141, Long Beach State -140 and Cal State 
Fullerton - 102.

Variety of Student 
Discounts Available
• 20%  off photo finishing
• 20%  off camera rentals 

(SB location only)
• Discount on all photo 

supplies

• Cameras, Film, and Accessories
Binoculars
24-Hour Quality Film Processing 
Video Cameras and Accessories 
Video Camera Rentals 
Videotape Duplications

NEW  LOCATION

CALLE REAL

□Lucky’s
5666 C a lle  Real

967-6969

910 East H aley S treet

963-7269

G O L E V
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m

R V IC E  C E N T E R
! Stilt* of California !

LICENSED .  __
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CHECK
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INSPECTIONS S '  

! REPAIR STATION | *

^  C ou rtest
*  G u an

u n e-u p
11 & F ilter S erv ice  
m og In sp ec tio n s  

y R id es in  G oleta  
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; Repair !
6470 Hollister Ave.! 
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LOOKING
for the BEST 

Self-Service Carwash 
in the Whole 
Community?

Attendant on Duty 7am to 4pm 
for your convenience, we care!

Self-Service Car Washing 
At Its Finest

500 v a c u u m s
Take 101 to Carrillo, 
Carrillo to Anacapa, 
5 blocks on Anacapa 

to DALEE

527 Anacapa St. at Cota
One block parallel to State St. at Cota

OPEN 24 HOURS 965-7416

2 0 %0 F F
Entire Stock... Storewide!
A ll 199 5  B a s e b a ll/S o ftb a ll s u p p lie s , te n n is  ra c k e ts ,  
s w e a ts , s w im s u its , s h o e s , s u n g la s s e s , a n d  m o re l

3 OaV? «5$only! Wt e m  w«ji

EDELWEISS 
Women’s Black 
4 WayStretch Pants 
$74.99 Reg. $149.99 

EUROPA
Men’s & Women’s Ski Bibs 
$47.50 Reg.$94.99 
Youth Bibs 
$39.99 Reg. $84.99

Water-proof Ski Gloves 
$ 19.99

Sid ft Snowboard 
Sale!

Snowboards & 
snowboard Boots

15% o f f
Ski, Boot & 
Snowboard Bags
40%  O F F
After Ski Boots
50%  O F F
Ski & Snowboards 
Car Racks
20%  O F F  iSee us

firs t tor.-Snowboard Sales & Rentals • Ski Rentals 
Pro Ski TUnes & Repairs • Snowboard Wines

Cannot be 
combinad 
ah ih any 
other 
discount

G o l e t a  
o p t s

Does not 
apply to 

tannis balls 
or dozen 

pricing on 
baseballs or 

softballs.

A
s m

A«««* « S '
tttWt anna aancrx3 L199SJ

^ W o íú W V S ,

GUEST 
ARTENDE 

NIGHT
TUESDAY IN GOLETA

I  g o l e »  IdowhtownI
Monday 4/10

y PUB NIGHT
n with CYRUS
"  the Madonna Impersonator
'W&S  Tuesday 4 /l I
S '  Dave Lawson Band

9pmClose
' ' / g A  W ednesday 4/12

CAROLINE'S SPINE
9rs BAD APPLE

M onster M onday

Happy Hour 3:30-8:00
T hursday 4/13 A

LIVE BAND
Friday 4/14 f i s ,

COSMIC SLOi-”
3 Rooms • 3 DJs • 3 Ddnce Floors

5918 Hollister Ave. 
683-2577

633 State St. 
966-0032

5775 Calle Real • Goleta * 964-8703
HOURS • Monday-Friday, 10-6PM • Saturday, 9-5PM • Sunday 11-5PM

S T U D E X T  B O P Y
900 Embarcadero del Mar

Isla Vista, CA, 93117 (805) 685-2203

Quitting
Business
SALE

(3 W eeks Only)

EVERYTHING MUST GOtlt
25% to  75% OFF...
*  UCSB Sportswear & Gifts
*  Fraternity & Sorority Items
*  Blank Sportswear—Lee, Russell, etc.
*  Gifts—Stationery & More

SHOP EARLY FOR 
BEST SELECTION


